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Senior· art show centers on old graveyards 
Senior art shows are becoming more frequent as graduation draws nearer. Senior 
Pat Force displayed some of her works last week to fulfill requirements for an art 
·major. Miss Force stated that she has always been fascinated by old graveyards and 
tombstones, and it was this interest that led to her sign (left) advertising the show. In 
carrying out the theme, she included a mask of herself (right), which she had done for 
a class in a small facsimile of a coffin (center). "The show was not meant to be 
morbid, as a lot of people think," Miss Force said, "It was just meant to convey this 
interest." -photos by Merriman 
Ruby Red's Warehouse Yearly Forum to motivate youth 
.., t rt • t Tbe Terith 4nnual Harding holds an M.A. from the Harding The theme of the forum is 10 en e a In a program College Youth Forum will beheld Gradua~ School of Religion in 'You've G9t a E'r~e~d, " and will 
April 12-13 according to Fred M~pbis. center around the •dea that Jesus 
Ruby Red's Warehouse Band, night's coffeehouse at 7:15 in the Alexander , director of ad- Kostowski speaks at youth devoted His life to o~rs. 
of Atlanta, Ga. will be the main Hammon Student Center. missions. meetings and evangelistic The program will include 
!eature of ~ week's Student According to social affairs Designed with the purpose of crusades throughout the United campus tours, meals, lectures by 
Association activities at Sunday chairman Ben Sims, the band motivatinganddirecting youth in States and Canada. He coot:- Kostowski, a performance of 
which plays Dixieland-type greater service to Christ, dinated Harding's summer youtn "Spring Sing," and a "Time of 
Cope now accepting music~ are regular performers in Alexander said, the forum giyes forum three years ago. Day" concert. Underground Atlanta visiting students an oppqrtunity 
· Bison applications 
Applications are now being 
aceeptedfor Editor and Business 
Manager for the 1974-75 Bison. 
A letter of application should 
be submitted to Dr. Neil B. Cope, 
chairman of the journalism 
department and Bison SPQDSOr, 
ASS07. 
Deadline for entries is 8 a.m. 
Wednesday, Apr. 3. 
Sims said that the band plus to study the role of the Christian 
other talent will -provide en- in today's changing world. 
tertainment and that the College The students will also get to 
Inn will be decorated in the Dixie know each other better and have 
tradition. a chaoce to tour the campus. 
S.A. and social affairs mem- Student leaders at Harding will 
hers will serve as waitresses and be in charge of the forum 
wa.ite:s at the Inn. and a menu meetings. 
will beckvided. Sims said there Keynote speaker will be Doug 
is no ge for admissiqn but Kostowsk:i, evangelist and youth 
de will ba f leader from InglewOQCl calif. He ~:d ~:ered. v.e to pay or any is originally from Flint, Mich. 
Work supervisor replies to campus complaints 
and attended Freed-Hardeman 
College and Harding College. He 
Annual Spring Sing to play 
to weekend capacity crowd 
The fu:st annual Spring Sing Palmer stated that eighteen 
will be presented Friday and groups, eonsjsting of brother and 
Saturday, April 12 and i:r in the sister clubs working together, 
main auditorium. According to will be taking part in the 
senior Jerry Palmer, chairman,, prOduction. Each group is busy 
1,400 visitors are already preparing fo.r the performance 
scheduled to be en campus that and will be judged on bow well 
week-end, !i!O it is hoped they will they do. The group judged as the 
be playing to capacity crowds. best will receive a trophy. 
'Students cutting across grass' causes wire fences 
Wire fences have been put up in various places around campus to keep students from walldng on 
worn grass and bare spots. . ~. p_hoto by Merriman 
By Rock Long 
A common complaint among 
Harding students concerns the 
little wire fences that have been 
put up in various areas around 
the campus. 
The purpose of the fences, 
according to student work 
supervisor Bernie Vines, is to 
keep students from cutting 
across the grass where it is worn 
and bare. "Students cut across 
the grass to save time," said 
Vines, "but I have timed it and it 
only takes nine seconds more to 
take the sidewalk." 
When asked how long they 
would be up, Vines answered, 
"I'll take the fences down as soon 
as the students show they will not 
cut across." 
Vines said that there was a 
deep concern about the problem. 
"We should try to create a right 
attitude through our social 
clubs," he stated. "If students 
continue to cut across," Vines 
commented, "there will not be 
any need for lawn mowers 
because there would not be any 
grass to cut. Any suggestions on 
how to solve the problem would 
be helpful and appreciated," 
Vines stated. 
According to Vines, many 
schools have the same problem. 
He said that at Baylor there is a 
stiff fine for anyone caught 
cutting across the grass. The 
result is a beautifully groomed 
campus. 
When questioned about the 
fences' appearance, Vines 
replied, "I don't like the fences; 
they look awful. But they are a 
necessity and they do help 
some." 
When questioned on their 
opinion of fences, these students 
had the following comments: 
Harvey Bradford, a 
sophomore, said, "I think they're 
not doing much good because 
kids go over them. Personally I 
observe them and go around the 
sidewalk. It doesn't take much 
more time."-
Sophomore Jerry JOslin stated, 
'I can see a purpose in them but 
thetre not doing any good. I 
thiilk they make the campus look 
tacky." 
Yvonne Fraser, a freshman, 
had these comments: "The bare 
places look bad, but it's so much 
closer to cut across than to walk 
all the way around on the walks." 
Sophomore Melba Pattison 
related her feelings by saying, 
"Personally I don't like them, 
and I don't think they're doing 
any good." 
Jon Parham, a senior, perhaps 
summed up all the feelings when 
he stated, "I don't like the bare 
ground but I don't think they are 
the best way to solve the 
problem." 
Z '11IE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. 
From the Editor's desk: 
Editor's Note: 
There has been some criticism recently concerning matter 
coming from oQr editorial column here on page two. 
We would like to remind our readership that this is an opinion 
page -:- every newsworthy newspaper has one - and ~t is here, 
"From the Editor's desk," that we, as members of the editorial 
staff of The Bison, have the privilege to express our opinions. 
You, as our readership, do not necessarily have to agree with 
everything that appears in our. section - or anything for that 
matter. It is your perrogative to agree or disagree with us if you so 
desire, as well as it is our perrogative to agree or disagree with you 
if we see tit. 
Room is provided for you to air your opinions, complaints, 
praises, suggestions or whatever under the "Feedback" heading 
of our paper. We sincerely wish you would take advantage of the 
opportunity and use it, as some have already done this year. We 
will print your letters as l~ng as we have room to, and as long as 
they are relevant and are not vulgar or profane. . 
It is not our intention every week to offend any member of 
Harding College or anyone else in the realm of our_ readership. 
We do hope, however, that all of you will remember that those 
of us sitting behind the editor's desk are only human. 
The Harding 
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Untitled 
I think I dream, 
Sometimes, without sleeping. 
Dreams take me to a forest 
And I imagine: Two Trees 
Entwined stand slraight together -
Tom apart - they are slender and 
Much too weak. The leaves blow 
as the wind wishes, but the trees 
do not move. They are solid in 
the earth --: and wrapped 
aro1md each other. 
Age changes 
each tree-
their roots 
spread 
together-
separately. 
Moss grows 
on the north 
of each tree 
but nothing 
grows between. 
Tbe limbs 
of the trees stretch on 
toward tbe sky, 
They grow in the rain as 
well as in the s1m. The elements 
do not change them. 
- Sharon BrazeD 
Bonnett on Repression -
0 spirit of self.Jlate and disguBt, 
Blighlin and rotting is 
Your ~don a once joyous existence. 
T'he fact of ever-expanding trac.es of yw 
Plague the unsuspecting heart; 
Reaching and grsa ling forth with 
A conquering, · grasp. 
0 intent of impregn le doom 
Lea~ nothing ov~ed in feeble minds. 
Blanlfet not the wanderings of man, as 
VUe manure, sprinkled o'er a grave, 
~ the very weeds of 
Your fertile, yet insipid substance. 
Seek a heart mQre taken to yOlO' wooing 
And cast your shadow here no more. 
· - Bobby Joiner 
Feedback... ~r~ .. ~"!t 'I1IE HARDING BISON. Searcy. Ark. 3 
Readers Commend editorial, defend funerals 
Dear Editor. to be in the priorities set by the this statement. modern hearses instead of context. Jesus referred to the 
~~to commend you on your administration. The question is I recently traveled to station wagons, grave equipment spiritually dead not the 
editorial comment on the Feb. 22 who is most important, the Columbus, Miss. and talked to instead of ropes to lower the physically dead in this passage. 
Bison regarding the up-keep of visiting idgnitaries or Harding Mr. Willis Puckett. He is the casket, and modern coffins in- In closing, I wouJd like to say 
the e&:DPUS. As a sopbOI!lore I itself - the faculty, staff and owner of Meniprial Funeral stead of cardboard boxes or that my funeral ShaD be planned 
bavewttnessed the happemngs of students? Home in that city. He discussed wooden boxes built with two by and carried out as a worship to 
lhe past two years and many Name Witbheld in detail the statement that foors. With hearses running at God due to the fact that someone 
tim~ ~bserve? the way we fix up funeral directors are the only $17,000 to $24,000 and up, caskets may Pe present that kriows not 
for VISit~. Its re~y great ~o be Dear Editor: ones who profit from funerals. He nmning from $287 to $10,000, and Christ or His church. To serve 
~t Hardmg all the time, bat 1t's a I wouJd like to comment on Mr. said, "The first objective of the grave equipment that costs over my fellowman, even in death, 
little greater right after a visit by Chuck Heaton's "Listen, Think, funeral director is to comfort and $1,000, this is very un- would be a pleasure. 
such distinguished guest as Speak." In the March 1 issue of provide .froper services for the derstand,able. So you see funeral .. Blessed are the dead which 
former vice president Agnew. I The Bison, Mr. Heaton blasted family o the deceased." directors make money off the die in the Lord from henceforth: . 
a~ee we should show ~ best funerals as commercialistic. He th~. continued saying that number o! funerals they carry ... that they may n!St from their 
s1de to our guests but 1t seems rituals. I would firSt like to say the families are the ones who oul labors· and their works do follow 
rid!culous to ~d ':lew dorms that I plan to be a funeral home demand proper showing of Mr. Heaton, in continuing his them.'~ Rev. 14:13. 
whil~ some are m dire ~ of director and a licensed em- respect in material goods such as letter, used Matthew 8:22 out of _Stephen Herrington 
reparr, to build new fountams (by balmer. I don't appreciate people 
the student center) while the lily making fun of funerals or 
pool is idle and grungy, and to anything else related to the 
mcrease enrollment while business because death is a very 
parking is impossible. (Due to serious matter. It is an honorable 
gas shortage we must park them profession and not a joke. 
more.) Mr. Heaton says he will not 
I agree with Robert Bush's attend even his own funeral and I 
statement in the Feedback appreciate his attitude in sparing 
column March 1 about student us the burden of attending it. 
abuse being unwarranted. If is very amusing to read as 
However, I would confidently Mr. Beaton makes generali-
contend that less than 10 percent zations about things be knows 
of the students do 90 percent of nothing about. I quote from 
Ule abuse. his article, "The only per-
I agree we must be good sons who profit from them are 
stewards of our campus, but the the funeral home directors. One 
part time stewardship in when a woman I lmow was 
maintenance is also un- inquiring about casket prices for 
warranted. her late husband, asked, 'Well, 
I want to end by saying our how .much do you care?' " I am 
maintenance crew is highly sure this happened but what 
skilled, and well qualified for about tbe directors who take you 
nearly aD demands in repair, to the showroom and say, "Take 
construction and lawn work they the time you need and pick the 
are called to do by the ad- casket that you wanl" Good 
~tration. Tlle problem seems directors were excluded from 
We hate to be 
II name droppers" but. 
Stotts Drug Store 
103 W. Arch 
CONGRATULATIONS 
To Harding's 
Business Team 
on its 3rd 
Consecutive 
National 
Championship 
268-2536 
' 
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In Pursuit of tbe Great Because 
Today was a nice day. I have 
decided that it is time to smile 
again. So I am sinil.ing; and today 
is a nice day. 
Not so long ago I wasn't smiling. 
Maybe I didn 't want to be happy, 
maybe I did. All I care to 
remember is that I didn't feel like 
smiling. I went looking for a 
mountain to sit on and think, so I 
put myself in a car and rode 
away with part of a day simply 
because I thought maybe there 
were other places to be. And 
there were. They helped to make 
it a nice day, also. 
One place I found was a sWlSet. 
that moment as being something 
which belenged up there. I could 
see that they were really nothing 
but giant razorblades ripping 
slits in the sky. And like the day, 
the sunset was a good omen. 
Good-bye, sun. 
This mopting I smiled as I sat 
in a large place with a high roof 
and listened to the choral sounds 
it sang for me. In listening I 
became a partofitsmajesty. The 
room was poured completely full 
with music from the tiled floor to 
the vaulted ceiling. I became a 
part of the choir and I felt 
ethereal. For a moment, hap-
piness once again became a 
tactile substance. The air 
became a liquid euphony and I 
was a part of it. Around me I 
noticed people smiling, even the 
ones who were tired of trying. 
And I smiled. 
It occurred to me while I watched 
the sun go down that it was like 
the time I was ten years old and 
my mother bought me a vanilla 
milkshake after I'd had a doc-
tor's appointment. This time, 
though, more than the 
milkshake, I needed the sunset. It 
was something that had been It is amazing to me to have 
placed in front of me for me to found smiles again. They were 
give to myself. It was for me and probably always there, but for 
I took it. awhile I couJdn't see them, or ii 1 
After draining the white and couldhaveseen them, I chose not 
green "Dixie" cup, as it were, I to. Now they are back and even I 
looked through the sky where the have one. Mine was a present 
sun had been earlier. Up where which I hadn't seen before, and 
they shouldn't be seen were since Christmas is already gone I 
silver pin points making scar- o~ned it. 
white vapor trails in the sky. For Thank you, Santa Claus, for 
some reason I accepted them for giving me a smile. 
Energy consultant 
Alpha Chi speaker 
Energy advisor to the governor 
of Arkansas, Dr. Otto Zinke, will 
be the keynote speaker for the 
197'l meeting of Region n of 
Alpha Chi, national honor 
scholarship society according to 
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, sponSor of 
the Arkansas Eta Chapter of 
Alpha Chi 
According to Dr. Pryor, the 
meeting will begin at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Apr. 4 in the American 
Heritage Auditorium. The 
meeting will be open to students, 
Pryor said · 
Also scheduled for the meeting 
are a discussion of position 
papers by student delegates, a 
musical session, and a presen-
tation of original poetry and 
other literary compositions and 
dramatic numbers by the 
delegates on Friday, according to 
Dr. Pryor. 
Pryor said that a banquet 
Friday evening and a summmg-
up session Saturday morning will 
conclude the three day meeting. 
Alpha Chi is an honorary 
socie.ty fw the upper ten percent 
of the juniO.T and seriior classes. 
The Harding chapter has 68 
members and is sponsoring this 
regional meeting as a part of 
Harding's .fiftieth anniversary 
celebration. 
Jerry Jones to receive doctorate 
Dr. Jerry Jones, assistant plained Dr. Jones. After Alabama. 
professor of Bible will receive gathering questionnaires from Dr. Jones has been working-
the doctorate degroo in theology 1,534 members of the church in with Harding since the fall of 
May 18 from New Orleans five southern states, he com- 1966. From 197Q-72 he studied at 
Baptist Theological Seminary. puterized the data at the the New Orleans seminary and in 
He successfully defended his University of Missouri. August, 1973, completed the 
dissertation "A Survey or the From 55 feet of computerized rough draft of his doctoral 
Audience Expectation Factors data, Dr. Jones began his dissertaiton. . . 
with an Analysis of Preaching in analysis with emphasis Dr. Jones, smiling, recalls that 
the Church of Christ in the South primarily upon the attitudes of after the ]Jdges' deliberation, 
in 1972" on February 28. church members toward they respectfully said, "Mr. 
Unlike other theses, "it is lhe preaching. His study included Jones, we do not wtderstand your 
only computerized dissertation congregations in Arkansas, West Lhesis, but we will pass it 
defended in a seminary," ex- Virginia, Tennessee, Texas, and anyway.'' 
Construction of apartments, gym under way 
Construction on the new the next school year, Tucker date is insightfor the-completion 
Married Students Apartments is said. of the athletic complex, Tucker 
weD underway, according to Lott Plans for the oew gymnasium said, since not all the necessary 
Tucker, Harding's vice president are also nearing completion. The funds have been secured. and 
in charge of finance. The three construct,i<m site lor tile gym is proble-ms may arise in getting 
buildings are located one block behind the home of Mrs. L. E. enough steel and other building 
west of Stephens Hall on the new Pryor, next to the football shower mate,ri~s. When the complex is 
street which is parallel to what is house and includes part of the finished it will contain 83,128 
now South Turner Street. The parking lot and the surrounding square feet, including a swim-
apartments', which are now area ming pool, handball courts, 
already a story high, should re Although construction will be- classrooms, and offices as well 
completed by Aug.l5, in time for gin some time this summer, no as the gymnasium itself. 
• According to Tucker, the 
MASON'S 
& G 1FT 
125 S. Spring 
FLORIST 
SHOP 
268-6779 
We 
Deliver 
Happiness 
Gift 'America f> Dealer 
.college is providing for the 
construction of the apartments 
and the gymnasium with its own 
building crews. 
Coker releases 
testing schedules 
Dr. Bobby Coker has released 
the spring and swnmer test 
schedule for 1974. Included in the 
spring semester are; April 1, 
Junior English Proficiency Test; 
April 6, National Teachers 
Exams; April 20, sophomore 
tests; April 'n, Graduate Record 
Exams. 
The summer session will in-
clude: June 15, Graduate Record 
Exams; July 15, Junior English 
Proficiency Test; July 20, 
National Teachers Exams. 
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Melson places third in national speaking contest 
Make a speech and meet the While in Washington, the senator James Allen, a vice-
president? contest finalists and their presidential breakfast, and 
It's possible - ask sophomore sponsors met with the Bicen- seeing Secretary of State Henry 
Gilbert Melson. Melson made it tennial Commission and were Kissinger. 
to the national finals of a Boy presented with the Commissions Melson said that the biggest 
Scouts of America Speaking award a national distinction. thrill for him was actually 
Contest, and as a result, got to Other highlights of his meeting the President and 
meet President Nixon, among Washington trip included a shaking his hand. M~son said 
other honors. conference with Alabama state that Nixon was very cordial and 
Speech department to present 
'Charlie Brown' April 4, 5, 6 
The Harding deparbnent of 
speech will present "You're a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown," as 
the 1974 spring musical, Thur-
sday, Friday, and Saturday, Apr. 
4, 5, 6, according to Morris Ellis, 
technical director. 
Tickets for the performances, 
which will be at 8 p.m. each night 
in the Main Auditorium, ean be 
obtainedlrom the business office 
with an ID card, Ellis said. 
The cast will leave Monday for 
a tour of schools in Georgia, Ala. 
and Tenn. According to Ellis, this 
is the first time for a Harding 
production to go on the road. He 
stated that the tour will en-
courage recruibnent, of course, 
but it. will also serve to show 
people that Harding does produce 
quality drama. 
The group will leave Monday, 
Apr. 8 and will present two shows 
tha t day , one at Harding 
Academy in Memphis and one at 
Mars Hill Bible School in 
Florence. Ala. 
One show will be given 
Tuesday-Thursday at West 
BirminghaiD; Ala. Christian 
Scllool, Alabama Cbristian 
College in Montgomery and 
Greater Atlanta Christian 
Scbool.S in Atlanta. Ellis is also 
trying to arrange for a stop 
between Atlanta and Searcy on 
Friday's return trip. 
that the continual pressure he 
bears was obvious in his face. 
The President received the 
Scout delegation in the oval of-
fice, where. he explained about 
the presidential seal, and tbe 
office itself. He presented each of 
the delegates with a tie clasp 
engraved with Nixon's name and 
the presidential seaL 
The competition which made 
Melson's Washington trip 
possible was entered by about 
20,000 Scouts throughout the 
country, including Hawaii and 
Alaska. Although he was 
eliminated in the preliminary 
finals in New Brunswick, NJ, just 
prior to going to Washington, 
Melson placed third in the 
country. The finals were judged 
by members of Toastmasters 
International. 
Melson is a pre-med, chemistry 
major from Florence, Ala. 
Gilbert Melson .reflects about his experiences in Washington, 
D.C., where he participated in tbe national finals of a Boy Scout 
speaking contest. - photo by Veale 
Petit Jean expects to follow winning tradition 
PETIT JEAN editor Ken Kendall-Ball predicts that the 1974 
yearbook wiU be Harding's fifteenth All-American. 
Ad. building steps 
scene for concert 
of Bison musicians 
The Harding Bison concert 
band will present its annual 
concert oh the lawn Thursday, 
April 4, at 5:15 p.m. 
Located on the steps of the Ad. 
Building, the band will feature 
five student conductors. 
Sophomore Kris Castle will 
direct "Charter Oaks" by Eric 
Osterling. Junior Mary Cun-
ningham will conduct the "Hall 
of Fame Concert March" by 
Olivadoti. Conducting another 
Olivadoti number, "National 
Victors," is sophomore Suzanne 
Burcham. 
Directing "Chant and Jublio" 
by W. Francis Macbeth, com-
poser in residence at Ouachita 
Baptist University, is sophomore 
Johnny Nash. Senior Doug 
Kilgore will lead the band in 
·~usic for a Ceremony," by 
John J. Morrissey. 
Also to be featured is a 
trombone quartet, as well as 
other songs directed by band 
leader Eddie Baggett. 
0~ 
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- photo by Veale 
LOCATED 
THE 
SIDE 
OF THE CAMPUS 
By Mackye Simpson Sandlin 
ls the 1974 Petit Jean going to 
be Harding's fifteenth All-
American? "You bet," says 
editor Ken Kendall-Ball. 
A~ a final office-cleaning party 
Monday night, editor KeOdall-
ball reminisced and revealed 
some of the attractions of the 
book. 
"Of course, we can't reveal the 
theme, the Petit Jean Queen, or 
the May Queen but I will tell you 
about some of the innovations in 
our book," Kendall-Ball said. 
The '74 Petit Jean will have an 
added section on history in honor 
of the fiftieth anniversary 
celebration. Kendall-Ball said 
that this is a special book for the 
college, since it is the fiftieth 
edition, and for the academy 
since it is also the academy's 
fiftieth year. Color has been 
included in the academy section 
for the first time this year, he 
said. 
lnlact, there will be more color 
throughout the entire book, ac-
eording to Kendall-Billl There 
are more pictures arranged on a 
magaztne-type layout New page 
styles have been incorporated in 
the introduction and the sports 
section, and the sports section 
has also been revised to include 
more of this spring's sports, he 
said. 
Because of the increase in 
enrollment, the classes section 
has been rearranged, Kendall-
Ball said. But in spite of the 
larger number of students, be competition. In fact, he said, ''We 
stated that he felt that this. year's stand a really good chance of 
staff bad done the best job ever of taking it all." 
including the most possible Critical acclaim has already 
people in photographs. been offe~ed for this ~ear's book. 
A new approach to social clubs Mrs. Chns Clark, wife of John 
was used in the Petit J.ean this Clark, American Yearbook 
year. Arranged on a " high-low" representative, told staff 
page profile, the club copy will members at a final proofreading 
include not only this year's news, session in Oklahoma City that 
but also some club history. their book was "one of the best." 
Kendall-Ball said that he As for what students can ex-
resisted the pressure to compete pect on April 29 when the 1974 
with former All-American Petit Jean is revealed, Kendall-
winners till the final deadline Ball said, "I hope they look at 
neared. Then he said, he realized this book, not so much as my -
that this was the "last chance to creation, or that of a select group 
redeem the book." However, he on campus, but as their year ... 
has no worries about judging portrayed." 
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JOE AND BONNIE RO,er, Madonna Wallace and David Ward take advantage of one of this week's 
HANDBALL IS just one of the sports that increases in 
popularity as spring arrives, and Clyde Ledgerwood and Charles 
Parrish are just two who made use of recent sunshine to get back 
in s~ape. - photo by Smith warin days by carrying on in traditional Harding lawn horseplay. - photo by Smith 
Honorary men's club selects 
secretary outstanding staffer 
"I was simply flabbergasted, Delta, honorary men's 
and thrilled," said Mrs. Joyce organization, as outstanding staff 
Bullard, secretary to registrar, member for March. 
in answer to the question of her Each month Omicron Delta 
feelings when she learned that selects an outstanding staff 
she had been chosen by Omicron member wh.om they feel has 
exemplified service and 
leadership. 
Jon Parham, president of 
Omicron Delta, stated that 
although be couldn't give the 
definite feeling of each member t 
he felt that Mrs. Bullard was 
chosen because. "she's a very 
friendly lady and cordial worker. 
She works well with students and 
does all she can for them. She 
seems to be a fine Christian with 
a real love for Harding." 
Mrs. Bullard, when asked 
about the enjoyment of her job, 
said, "I love working with the 
students." 
Mrs. Bullard, who has worked 
at Harding for seven years, is the 
Joyce Bullard wife of Bill Bullard and they have 
-photo by Veale three Children. 
Sometime, 
some~ 
someplace, 
yotire going to need 
more money 
than you haVe. 
.. 
Sec Ul about opening a u:vinga account today! You owe it to your• 
IClf ad your future to put aaide eomething ... regularly! 
We're Savings and Loan Specialists 
With .40 Yean of Experience 
193 .... 197"' 
401 WEST ARCH AVE. PHONE 268-Z436 SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72143 
400 WEST CENTER PHONE 8B2-304! 8EE8E, ARKANSAS 72012 
FRESHMAN SUZY Priddy and sophomore Dean Campbell enjoy an after-dinner swing before 
returning to the grind of studies, tests and term papers. - photo by Smith 
Jana Smith takes forensic tourney 
Another point was chalked up contestants were given a topic be a very good organizer and 
infavorofwoman as Jana Smith, and 30 minutes to research. take speaker. 
senior, defeated 84 other con- notes and develop the speech. 
testants compl'ised mostly of According to Dr. Evan Ulrey, 
men at the North Texas State extemperaneous speaking is 
University Invitational Forensic usually dominated by men. Dr. 
tournament March 1 & 2. Ulrey added that for a girl to 
Miss Smith won in the ex- compete in an event that is 
temporaneous speaking division traditionally regarded as a man's 
of the contest. In this division, event and win means she has to 
A speech and pre-law major, 
Miss Smith said she was a little 
nervous l;mt had been wanting to 
participate in exte.mperaneous 
speaking all year. After 
graduation Miss Smith plans to 
attend law school in Texas. 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- STUDENTS WANTED 
John A. Dickson Publishing Co. is recruiting stu-
dents for summer employment. Earn top commis-
sions in selling the famous new Analytical Study 
Bible, King James Version. 
For free information, John A. Dickson's repre-
sentative will be on campus to interview students: · 
DA~E: April2, 1974 
PLACE: Student Center 
Conference Room 
TIME: 12-5 p.m. 
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·:,~~a~~~ Soundsation ·schedules performances 
A change in schedule for this 
weekend's performances by 
Soundsation, Harding-based 
entertainment group, has been 
announced by group director 
The ninth annual Associated 
Women for Harding Style Show is 
scheduled for Monday, Aptill, at 
7:30 p.m., in the American 
Heritage Auditorium. 
According to the publicity 
office, this year's theme· is 
"Moments to Remember." 
_ Various merchants throughout 
the Searcy area will provide the 
clothing to be modeled by 
members of A WH and their 
daughters. 
The style show is staged each 
year by the AWH to help raise 
funds for Harding. The price of 
tickets is $1.50 at the door, and 
the public is invited. 
Steve Holder. 
Tonight in the American 
Heritage auditorium there will be 
programs at 5:30 and 8:00. 
Tickets will be on sale at the door 
for $1.00. 
Tomorrow night there will be 
one show at 8:15 in the main 
auditorium of the Ad. Building. 
Tickets then will also be $1.00.-
Proceeds, according to Holder1 
will go to the~ Bison bana 
for purchase of new mstruments, 
and to Soundsation for a new 
sound system. · 
Beth Higgs, Vickie Hill 
to lead '7 4 Big Sisters 
Vickie Hill 
Junior Beth Higgs has been 
chosen chairman of the 1974 Big 
Sisters organization, with 
sophomore Vickie Hill serving as 
co-chairman, according to Joneal 
Shackelford, director of dor-
mitory activities. 
Miss Higgs, a psychology 
major from Henderson, Ky., is a 
member of the Tofebt Social 
Club, the Dactylogy Club, has 
served on the Women's Workshop 
steering committee, and has 
been on Brazil and Canada 
campaigns. 
Miss Hill is a member of Delta 
SENIOR ART major Pam Cox 
employs hammer and chisel 
in create a mobius strip. 
- photo by Merriman 
Chi Omega social club majoring 
in social work. She is from Flint, 
Mich. and is in the band and 
recording chorus. She has been 
active in the organization of the 
Conquerors. 
Miss Shackelford said that 
more than 125 applicants have 
been accepted as Big Sisters, 
more than the organization has 
ever received. She stated that 
"This number is a firm indication 
of the genuine concern that the 
Harding women have for helping 
others." 
The purpose of the Big Sister 
program is to provide guidance 
to new wome·n students on 
campus, Miss Shackelford said. 
"A concentrated effort is made 
during the first weeks of school to 
induct the new students into 
campus life as quickly and as 
comfortably as possible," she 
went on. 
Dean of Women, Joan Wood 
said, "The Big Sisters have done 
and can do a great work for new 
students ... it's called personal 
attention. When we take time to 
give of ourselves to others, 
everyone benefits, and those 
students who have shared in the 
program have been caring 
people. Tbe fall qf '74 will have a 
warm, good beginning because of 
the quality of the Big Sisters and 
we're grateful foi: them." 
7~TACO HOUSE 
2204 E. Race 
" The Finest in Mex ican Food" 
268-9691 
Tacos 
Taco Burgers 
Hot Dogs 
Hot Tamales 
Chulupas 
Taco House Special 
Chili Con Queso 
Frijoles 
Enchiladas 
Burritos 
Tostadas 
Chili 
Taco Pie 
Fiesta Special 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Monday th.-ough Thursday 
Friday and Saturday 
Sunday 
. .. .. ... . 
11 :00 a.m .-11 :00 p.m. 
11 :00 a ,m .-12:00 p.m. 
4 :00 p .m.-11 :00 p.m. 
.......................... .. .. ... .... . .. . . .... . .. . . .. . 
Members of Soundsatlon "sound off" during a rehearsal session. They will perform this weekend in 
the main auditorium. - photo by Merriman 
Peggy Bunting practices· 
her solo for this weekend's 
Soundsation concerts. 
- photo by Merriman 
Now you can do your figuring anywhere. 
with the 
ADLER/81 
Pocket Si:ze Calculator 
• Chain multiplication and 
division 
• Accumulating memory 
• Automatic memory recall 
with and without clearing 
• Floating and floating/fixed 
decimal for two places 
• Round off; cut off 
• Automatic squaring and 
raising to a power without 
re·entry 
IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 
Across from White County Hospital 
' "Coca-Cola"-an.d "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company. 
,. ' . ., ,. •' 
Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark. 
- .. .. ..... . 
. . . . . .. . . . .. 
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Big Sisters name oUtstanOiriQ· Women for 1973-7 4 
Nine Harding women have 
been named OutStanding Big 
Sisters for 1973-74, according to 
Joneal Shackelford, director of 
dormitory activities. 
Included in the group are Debi 
Ingram, a sophomore accounting 
major f rom West Palm Beach, 
Fla., Donna White, a sophomore 
' home economics major from 
Tyler, Tex. , and Kathy Clark, 
also a sophomore .home 
economics major, from Moss 
Pc;>int, Miss. 
Other sophomores recognized 
were Blanche Harris, an 
elementary education major 
from Stillwell, Okla., Karen 
Jonas, an accounting major from 
Houston and Francille Eoff, a 
social work major from Rogers, 
Ark. 
Rounding out the nine were 
junior Barbara Thom_as an 
English major from 'Fangburn, 
Ark., Sheila Little, a b~ology 
major from Atlanta, Ga. , and 
Stacey Ellrnore, a senior history 
major from Fort Worth, Tex. 
According to Miss Shackelford, 
'~Beneath the surface work 
(these girls) receive little praise 
and recognition for their work. 
The .rewards of their hard work 
are a feeling of true Christian 
service, satisfaction from 
helping others, and the friendship 
of those girls that they work with 
so closely." 
National anthology· includes 
poems from Harding student 
Outstanding Big Sllten for Im-74 are (back row> Stacey EDmore, Donna White, Blanche Harris, -"I'm so thrilled," that was the reaction of C. J. (Carolyn Jo) 
Driver last week when she 
received a copy of a national 
_poetry anthology which includes 
two of her poems. Shella Little, Barbara Thomas, (front row) Francille Eoff, Kathy Clark and Karen Jonas. 
- photo by Merriman Miss Driver, a junior English 
major from Amherst, Ohio, said 
she stopped to read tbe English 
department bulletin board 
several months ago and that was 
the beginning of her first 
publishing. 
Former Harding teacher receives promotion 
A. G. Allen now dean of TeXas college 
From Searcy to Beeville in a 
year. Maybe that doesn't sotmd 
too impressive unless you add: 
from assistant biology professor 
at Harding to dean of Beeville 
Community College in a year, 
which .is exactly what former 
biology professor Dr. Algia G. 
Allen did. 
Dr. Allen taught embroyology 
HARDING COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
Hammon Student Center 
Surer, Art. m43 ........ 501/211-1111, EJt. 351 
SR-10 
Now Only 
~ $89.95 
1'ems lnsbuments 
electron<: cda.ktors 
The IDEAL Graudation Gift 
HEY, SMARTY! 
If you're a student getting "B's" or better, you may qualify for 
Farmers-in the form of special bonus lower rates on your 
auto insurance. Call today and get the facts on Farmers money-
saving Good Student Auto Policy. 
JOEL HARRIS. Agent 
1206 E. Race Phone 268·3811 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143 
and vertabralogy at Harding 
College last year, According to 
Dr. Allen, be was here taking the 
place of a teacher w.ho was on 
leave of absence. 
In July of last summer be was 
appointed dean of the Night 
school at Beeville Community 
College in Beeville, Tex., throvgb 
a recommendation of his major 
professor at East Texas State 
University. In January of thiS 
year, he was appointed academic 
dean at Beeville. 
His duties involve the regular 
duties of a dean, Dr. Allen said, 
which include setting up 
academic schedules and 
presiding over the entire 
academic scope of the college. 
Dr. Allen received his Masters 
and Doctors degrees from East 
Texas State University in 
Commerce, Tex. He said he liked 
his new position at Beeville "but 
wouldn't trade his experience at 
Harding for anything." 
She noticed an announcement 
of a national college poetry 
contest and decided to send some 
poems that she had written. 
Miss Driver later received a 
letter from John Bradshaw, 
advertising editor of the an-
thology, that two of her poems 
would be included in the second 
of three volumes. 
Copies will be on sale soon in 
the Harding bookstore for $1.00 
each. 
Dr. Doran to speak at convention 
Dr. Faye Doran of the Harding 
art department will participate 
in the national convention of the 
National Art Education 
Association, April 7-12 at the 
Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago. 
Dr. Doran is one of five 
members of a panel discussion 
group dealing with the topic 
"Alternative "Models for Ap-
preciating, Inquiryiog into, and 
Understanding the Aesthetic 
Event." Other members of tbe 
panel will be from Penn State, 
New York University, the 
Uoivetaity of South Forida, and 
Rhode Isla.OO. 
Dr. Kenneth Beittel of Penn 
State, who served as Dr. Doran's 
thesis chairman while she was 
complet:ing her degree, will serve 
as cbaimum of the panel. He, 
along with his four students on 
the panel, has been working on a 
new basis of art research in art 
education based on the con-
textualism theory presented by 
Stephen Pepper in his book World 
Hypothesis. · 
Dr. Beittel has recently written 
Alternatives for Art Education 
dealing with the research that he, 
Dr. Doran, and the others have 
completed. 
On April 12 Dr. Doran will 
.present her paper, "A Con-
textualistic Analysis of the 
Drawing Processes of Three 
Trainable Mentally Retarded 
Institutionalized Female 
Adults. ' 1 The paper covers three 
case studies made by Dr. Doran 
on the drawings of retarded 
women in a residential institution 
in central Penn. 
Their ages ranged from 19 to 62 
and they had been in-
stitutionalized from 8 to 45 years. 
She worked a year with the 
women, recording their work 
with tapes, a journal, notes, and 
time-lapse photography. She 
spent a year analyzing the data 
and writing her paper on the 
drawings. Dr. Doran completed 
these studies while pursuing the 
doctorate in education. 
What Does UNIVERSAL Offer? 
An experienced Bible sales org·anization .•• 
High quality reference materials for home Bible 
study .•• 
Summer employment and sales training ••• 
An opportunity to gain business experience while 
saving money for college expenses •.. 
An unique sharing plan where Harding also bene-
fits from your sales ability ..• 
lnte~ted in the !(~plan? 
Contact Dr. Karyl Bailey for more information about UNIVERSAL 
--1 
-
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Brown hurls one-hitter, Bisons coast to victory 
The Harding Bisons, behind the 
one:hit pitching of Perry Brown 
and hot bat of Vince Adams, 
crushed Arkansas State 
University-Beebe 1(H} in the first 
game of a double-header last 
Saturday. The second game was 
postponed in the third inning with 
the Bisons leading s-o after heavy 
showers terminated the action. 
The Bisons rocked the Indian 
pitching for four runs in the 
opening frame and then added 
runs in the second, third, and 
fifth innings to win the contest 
going away. Vince Adams drove 
in three runs with two hits to 
spark the Bison uprising. Rock 
Long also drove in three runs to 
contribute to the cause while 
freshman Dale Copeland scored 
three runs and stole three bases 
to help Harding to post the easy 
victory. 
Sophomore hurler Perry 
Brown shut off the Indian attack 
by allowing them just one hit 
while striking out five. He picked 
up the victory which was his first 
deci~ion of the young season. It 
was also the first complete game 
for a Harding moundsman for the 
year. 
Tomorrow will see the opening 
of the AIC schedule for the Herd 
as /they will take on the 
University of Arkansas-
Monticello Bollweevils. The 
double-header will begin at 1: 00 
in Searcy at the Berryhill 
Stadium and there will be no 
admission charge. 
Surviva~. ~~ ~~~df.eminist 1 
The Arkansas Women's State 
Gymnastic meet was held March 
23 at the University of Arkansas 
at Fayetteville. Representing 
Harding College were Dixie 
Smith, Beth Essner, Karen Knopf 
and Barb Hoffman.·Miss Smith's 
talent gained her two second 
place victories, one on the uneven 
parallel bars, the other on the 
side horse vaull Beth Essner's 
graceful routine bestowed her a 
fifth place finish in floor exercise 
competition. This was Miss 
Essner's first try in in-
tercollegiate gymnastics. Karen 
Knopf also had her first tast in 
gymnastic competition as she 
enthusiastically executed a vault 
on the side horse. The unevens 
also challenged a previous victor 
at other gymnastic meets, Miss 
Barb Hoffman. 
rivals Ko Jo Kai wouldn't give in 
as Nita Stailey sunk a "Granny 
free throw" tying the game. This 
skillful shot put the two clubs into 
an overtime. And in the last 
breathtaking seconds Peggy 
McCormick went for two gran-
ting Ko Jo Kai a 13-11 victory and 
the "B ' basketball cham-
pionship. 
Bison hurler Vince Adams cuts loose with a fast ball in action against ASU-Beebe. The Bisons swept 
the double header 10-0 and 5-0. - phOto by Mike Jar:nes 
Keglers dominate A.I.C. standings 
Zeta Phi's Kim Kellar and 
Anne Willeford almost had 
gained the "B" basketball 
championship for their club. But 
Theta Psi and Zeta Phi dueled 
at the diamond for the first 
softball game this spring. Theta 
Psi Annette Pugh's catching ann 
and Dianna Dawson's homerun 
hit helped to give their club the 
13~ victory. A vis Hickey and 
Melba Pattison displayed the 
Zeta Phi's energetic fighting 
spirit. 
Oege's Robin James, Yvonne 
Frazier and Jeanne Johns put 
together their outfield skills but 
couldn't stop the Gala 's. Kathy 
Stroup, Tricia Carrol and Cindy 
Grisham played magnificently 
for the Gata 's w.inning 34 to 8. 
Last week Harding's bowling 
team once again showed their 
awesome power. The scene was 
set here at Searcy and the contest 
was tbe fifth round of the AIC 
championships. 
Going into the fifth round, 
Harding had a solid ~pin lead 
over the second place team. 
Coming out of the fifth round, 
Harding increased its lead to 
about 650 pins. Final results of 
the round are not yet available so 
the exact pin lead cannot yet be 
determined. 
Zearl Watson still holds the top 
individual spot in the conference 
even though teammates Bob 
Helvering, Greg Hughes, and 
Mike Kieffner had better fifth 
round scores. Gary Beck rounds 
out this week's top five scores. 
~ Sison briefs • 
By Matt Comotto three game rounds and the Field this afternoon at 4:00 p.m. 
District 17 roll-off is merely the In order to be eligible for this 
last two ro mds of the AIC devastating championship you 
competition. It is set up this way must have a legitimate injury 
so that non-AIC schools can and also be willing to have your 
participate. crutches checked by the officials, 
The NAIA District 17 bowling 
championships will be on April 5 
at the Park Plaza Lanes in Little 
Rock. The District 17 roll-off is 
also the final two rounds of the 
AIC championships. 
Even though Harding has 
amassed such a lead in AIC 
competition these final six games 
will be the determining factor as 
to whether the Bisons will 
represent District 17 at the 
national championships in 
Kansas City. It would be possible 
for Harding to win the AIC crown 
and lose the District 17 title 
because the AIC consists of eight 
Harding's men.;·-go-round 
foosball ratings are h~::-e again 
with Gary Beck and Tom Jones 
holding onto the top spots. Steve 
Davis, Byron Hagler, and Del 
Barnett round out the top five . 
Jerry Galloway and Dewitt 
Yingling announce their 440-yard 
crutch race to be held at Alumni 
____ ...._ _______ _ 
1rozcn :Dcligltt 
East Race Avenue 268-9625 
Old Fashioned 
HAMBURGER 
AND 
SHAKE or MALT 
59c 
WITH THIS COUPON 
Offer good Tue., Wed., Tllur. 
April2, 3, 4 and AprD 9, 10, 11 
H you plan on . entering this 
classic, don't forget to get to the 
track about ten minutes early. 
Dan "the man" Daniel still 
reigns as Harding's top air 
hockey player with Randy Kirby 
holding down the number two 
spot. Randy Harris, Paul Knarr, 
and Cecil Carder finish out the 
toP five. Women fmalists are to 
be announced soon. 
COLLEGE 
BOWL 
The Fun Spot 
on Campus 
45c per game 
20c shoe rental 
60c Billiards 
(per hour) 
STUDENT CENTER 
Bob Helvering, aside from 
having the best three game series 
score of 633, also had the top 
single game of 247. Greg Hughes 
nailed down the.number two lij)Ot 
with a 600 series with Mike 
Kieffner 594; Zearl Watson, 593 ; 
and Gary Beck, 587 rounding out 
Harding's depth-laden squad. 
As far as AIC individual scores 
go Zearl Watson holds the 
number one position after !i£teen 
games with a 194 average. Other 
team members are follow.i.ng 
closely with Mike Sanderson, 190 
average; Bob Helvering, 184; 
Brad Davis, 183; and Gary Beck, 
183. 
Harding's other top bowlers 
are Steve Kloske, 181 average; 
Greg Hughes, 179; Mike Kieffner, 
176; Don Mitchell, 174; and 
Robby Hartley, 167. 
Round six was bowled last 
night. The final two rounds will 
be on AprilS at Park Plaza Lanes 
in Little Rock. 
JOHN'S AUTO PARTS 
John BurkeH. Owner 
IF IT'S LATER 
THAN THIS, 
WE'VE GOT 
PARTS FOR IT! 
1414 E. Race St. 268-6136 
HEAD LEE-M 0 RRIS 
PHARMACY 
2900 Hawkins Drive 
in the Searcy Medical Center 
Contact us for: 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
HEALTH NEEDS 
BEAUTY NEEDS 
John Morris, Harding Class '53 
Owner-Pharmacist 
